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Church Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday 8:00am-1:00pm
Friday — 9:00am-1:00pm

Sunday Worship Service—
Online only @ 10am

Connecting with Others

Loving God

Serving in Jesus’ Name

IN-PERSON WORSHIP : SUSPENDED
(PLEASE READ CAREFULLY)

Follow our Facebook page to join into live
worship every Sunday at 10 AM
www.Facebook.com/COTC.erie
Check our website page for updates, live and
past worship videos, and newsletters!
www.COTC.org

Your Session and Pastor Drew have spoken and prayerfully
considered our current system of in-person worship. While
we have an excellent and safe system, the safest system yet
is to not have a group of unrelated people in the building on
Sundays. One less location where spread can occur and also
making a visual statement to the community that we believe
people need to remain in their homes to help get this
massive spread under control.
Therefore, in-person worship is suspended until some
time in 2021 and we will continue with virtual only until
that time.
This decision will be re-evaluated
by the Session during their
regularly monthly meeting(s). We
still require that all who visit
COTC must have a COTC
COVID-19 waiver signed and on
file in the COTC office .

Blessings & Stay Safe

Christian Education
Join us for a special Lenten
book study:
Wednesday nights beginning

February 24th @ 7PM

What Can Zoom
Do For You?




Therefore, you’re invited to use it for:
+Bible studies

via Zoom

+Prayer meetings
+Book discussion groups

Books are available AT NO COST in the
office. Contact Pastor Drew to receive a copy.

+Family get togethers


Contact Pastor Drew for the Zoom log-in information

COTC owns a subscription to Zoom video
conferencing

There is NO charge for this service as the
church already pays for the subscription

Coordination for setting up a Zoom meeting (one
day or recurring) can be directed to Pastor Drew.

Contact Pastor Drew for more information!

“Little children, I am with you only a little longer. You will look for me; and
as I said to the Jews so now I say to you, ‘Where I am going, you cannot
come.’ I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I
have loved you, you also should love one another. By this everyone will
know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”
-John 13:33-35

There’s that old saying that I’m sure we’ve all heard, “If you don’t
have anything nice to say, don’t say anything at all.”
We could make a corollary of this, “If you can’t do anything nice,
don’t do anything at all.”
From January 14th through February 14th, we have all been implored
to commit acts of love: for family, friends, neighbors, strangers, the
mail deliverer, a store clerk…whoever! And when we think of love,
we often think of doing. Love, after all, is actually a verb. Sure, it
can be a noun, but generally love is an act or set of acts.
When we think about February 14th, our minds are usually sent
racing (especially if you’re a guy) about what to do for that special
someone in your life. You could: buy flowers or candies; take them
to dinner (although the pandemic has put a damper on that this year)
you could cook a special meal; buy a meaningful card; do
something else that’s extra special. All of these are great ideas to
show love.
But what we don’t often consider as an act of love is nonaction.
After the year we’ve just come through with all of the mask vs.
anti-mask; Trump vs. anti-Trump; vaccine vs anti-vaccine and on
and on, we’ve all had our opportunity, and many of us have taken it,
to act or speak a certain way.
What if we’re being called to do and say nothing? What if that is the
greatest way we can show love in a polarized, divided world.
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In the days of Jesus, there were many factions at play: the Romans,
the Herodians, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, the Zealots, the
Essenes, and others. Each one had their own idea of what was good,
right, and holy. Each thought that they were right (that is correct)
and that others were wrong. And often they didn’t hide their feelings.
The Romans marched their troops around conquering everything.
The Herodians were a puppet government in Israel doing the bidding
on a local level of the local Imperial ruler; the Pharisees wanted
Torah perfection; the Sadducees saw the Temple as central; the
Zealots hated the Romans, loved Israel, and wanted the invaders
dead or gone; the Essenes were an esoteric almost monastic group
that lived (quite literally) on the fringes of Israel and who believed
their special knowledge of God was what was needed most.
Everyone talked; everyone postured; everyone acted.
And in the middle of this chaos Jesus offers his words: By this
everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for
one another. A basic word study of the verse tells us that “everyone”
is the Greek word panta which literally means every man, woman,
child and creature (yes, even the plants). And later the word for
“love” is from the Greek root word agape which is transcendent love
(as opposed to romantic, friendly, or family love).
Of course Jesus meant by these words acts of charity and justice for
the most vulnerable in society (see Matthew 25: 31-46 for more).
But there may also have been a level of silence that Jesus was calling
for.

When you have a hurtful word to say, don’t. And in this the world
will know my love.
When you are struck on the right cheek, don’t hit back. And in this
the world will know my love.
When someone calls you a hurtful name, don’t think of an even
better insult. And in this way the world will know my love.
When you have the opportunity to lord it over someone else, don’t.
And in this way the world will know my love.
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Jesus had all power and authority in heaven and on earth and he never
once abused it. He never once called for violence, insults, or oppressing
the enemy. He was called a drunkard and glutton; a blasphemer and a
fool. And he never once took the opportunity to hurl an insult back. In
fact, if you recall, from the cross Jesus begged God to forgive those who
were murdering him.
Love can be shown in a multitude of ways…action or inaction; verbal or
nonverbal; active or passive. And in any way, it is powerful.
Remember these words from I Peter 4:8, “Above all, love each other
deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins.” Again, a short
word study shows us that “deeply” is better translated as “without ceasing.” Love in a way that never ends, in other words. Later in the verse,
we hear that love (again, agape) veils, covers, or envelopes (covers) a lot
of missed shots (sins). The word in Greek for sin is hamartia from the
verb hamartolo which is borrowed from archery and it means “to miss
the mark.” When we conceive of sin as missed shots or missed targets,
we get the sense that not all sin is meant to be downright evil.
Sometimes it’s nothing more than misguided good. Or, we can also
understand that hurtful words or actions often come from a well of
brokenness and hurt that the other person has experienced and they’re
spraying those fetid waters on us in an effort to feel better.
When we respond to the bait of the brokenness in others with more
brokenness, then we pour gas on the fire, in a sense. In these moments,
silence may be the best option to demonstrate the love the other needs
most deeply in order to begin to heal.
As you consider giving love, please consider how silence and nonaction
may be, in certain circumstances, the highest and best way to express
God’s love made real to you in Jesus Christ.

Peace and Joy,

Rev. Drew Himes
**NOTE: Nothing in this article should be construed as spouses finding an excuse
not to do something nice for their partner on Valentine’s Day. **
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•

•

•

•
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Wear your mask and stay six (6’) feet apart in
social situations

•

Mon-Thurs 8am-1pm

Wash your hands often (warm, soapy water
for at least 20 seconds)
Keep a regular sleeping/eating schedule

Fri 9am-1pm

•

Carry out activities that improve your
physical and mental well-being (light
exercise; walking; eat healthy)
If you’re feeling overwhelmed, anxious,
depressed, sad, ask for help (Pastor Drew is
always ready to help with this)
Check in on family, friends, and neighbors
(especially those unable to get out or use
technology to connect)

Office hours:

•

•

COTC’s Gym remains closed to the
public until further notice. This was
updated by Session on 12/09/2020.
Please continue to mail in your
contributions.
Wednesday evening: Adult Study via
Zoom.

COTC MISSION FOR A MONTH

“LOVE ONE ANOTHER”
WHO:

All of the mission-minded, disciples of Church of the
Cross are encouraged to participate. Please invite
family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, etc. to join us in
this campaign.

2020 Attendance Stats (Totals and Weekly Averages)
Facebook (22-March thru 27-December 2020)
Total Reach of Videos: 19,051
Total Engagement w/videos: 8,723
Total Views of Videos: 12,427
Average Reach of Video (weekly): 443
Average Engagement w/Video: 203

WHAT:

Show your love for other people as often and in as
many ways as possible over the next month.

Reach/Engagement percentage: 46% (goal is 25%)

WHERE:

Anywhere and everywhere!

Average Views: 289

WHEN:

January 14 – February 14, 2021

In-Person

WHY:

1. Jesus told us to: “A new command I give you: Love
one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another. By this everyone will know that you are my
disciples, if you love one another.” (John 13: 34 – 35)

Prior to Shut Down (5-January thru 15-March 2020)

2. Burt Bacharach was right: Quite frankly, this is just
what our crazy world needs now (feel free to sing it).

After Shut Down (4-Oct thru 29-Nov)

“What the world needs now is love, sweet love
It’s the only thing there’s just too little of
What the world needs now is love, sweet love
No not just for some, but for everyone.”
HOW:

THEN:

You are only limited by your creativity and the
opportunities that God will provide. Some possible
examples might include: Preparing a meal for someone;
running an errand for a neighbor; paying it forward in
the drive-thru line as you get your morning coffee;
sending a card; calling to check on someone who has
been impacted by the pandemic; shoveling a neighbor’s
sidewalk; reaching out to somebody who voted for the
other candidate who you have lost touch with; thanking
essential workers.
Share your acts of love with Taylor (Taylor@cotc.org)
or Pastor Drew (PastorDrew@cotc.org) and these will
be published anonymously in future newsletters.

Total: 880*
Average: 80*

Total: 240*
Average: 30*
Facebook and In-Person
Total Attendance (In-person prior+in-person after+ views): 13,547
Average Weekly Attendance: 261
Definition of Terms
Reach: Facebook reach is the number of unique people who saw your
content.
Engagement: Facebook engagement is any action someone takes on
your Facebook Page or one of your posts (in this case, engagement
numbers are for worship videos only)
Views: Total number of times a video is watched by any number of
people.
*Estimated; exact numbers unknown

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!
Colleen Smith—2/02
Jeniva Milie—2/04
John Schmitt—2/06
Dian Tessauro—2/07
Teresa Buchholz—2/07

Next Session Meeting:
February 10th

Donna Walkow—2/16
Susan McConnell—2/18
Karen Schmitt—2/24

Our faithfulness in Stewardship during the month of January:
Budgeted

Received

Expenses

Operating Budget

$23,402

$29,476

$22,277

Missions Budget

$4,690

$4,262

$926

Per Capita Receipts

$70.00

The Per Capita assessment for 2021 is $32.00
per member

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Min & Jaehwan Kim—2/20
James & Peggy Black—2/26

Worship & Music
Opportunities for YOU
Sarah Kahl—Music Coordinator

“What Wondrous Love Is This”
Singing videos are due February 10th!
Send your videos to sarah@cotc.org

“What Is Love?”

Due: February 10th!
Think of some examples of what love is and involve your
children by asking them as well. We are interested in hearing and
seeing your responses! Please share them with us one of three
ways:
1. Send us a video of no longer than 10 seconds.
2. Send us a close-up picture of you holding a piece of paper

with a short written response on it. Make sure the writing is
large and clear to read.
3. Send us a close-up picture of you holding a piece of paper
with a drawing/picture/craft/artwork on it.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Sarah Kahl!
You can reach her via cell at (701) 830-0104 or at the church office on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings between 8:30am-11:00am.

St. Valentine History Lesson
Researched and written by Taylor Powell
Most people recognized February 14th as Valentine’s Day, while others
remember it as a Holy Feast Day. Either way, this day is to celebrate the third
-century Christian martyr known as Saint Valentine. Much history on who
this was is in question because the information is unclear, making people
wonder if it is fiction or truth.
Sources state that there were two St. Valentine’s who both died on February
14th — Saint Valentine of Rome and Saint Valentine of Terni. They both
were executed during the persecution of Christians that was held by the
Roman Emperor Claudius Gothicus in 269-270 A.D. The reason for there
being multiple “St. Valentine’s” is speculated to be because of the moniker
‘Valentius’ (Latin word for ‘strong’, ‘worthy, and ‘powerful’) that was given
to many martyr’s during the persecution.
The most common legend is that St. Valentine fell in love with his jailer’s
daughter. On the day that he was sentenced to be executed, February 14th, he
wrote a love letter to her and signed it “from your Valentine.”
One story that is told of St. Valentine of Rome is his execution for officiating
marriages for Roman soldiers through the Christian faith, which was
forbidden during the persecution. Another story is that St. Valentine of Terni
tried to convert the Roman Emperor to Christianity. However, the Emperor
then demanded the Saint renounce his faith, yet when the martyr refused, he
was executed. However, some theories are that this might have been one
person, making everyone question what is true and what is fiction.
In today’s society, we celebrate Valentine’s day with chocolate, heart
balloons, and other treats given to our “Valentine’s”, or loved one’s.
However, it is always important to recall history and to know how holidays
originated.

"That the way you hold me, hold me, hold me, hold me, hold me Feels so
holy, holy, holy, holy, holy On God Runnin' to the altar like a track star
Can't wait another second 'Cause the way you hold me, hold me, hold me,
hold me, hold me Feels so holy"

I hope everyone is enjoying 2021! One month out of 2020 and I can feel
better energy coming over the horizon! I pray you all share the same
optimism I do. February is the month of love, as the Valentine's Day
decorations go up we also celebrate Black History Month during this time.
With our Christmas decorations going back in their boxes we reflect on
the memories we shared this holiday season and the memories we will
make amidst the new seasons decor.
To compliment this feeling I think Justin Bieber's new song, "Holy", fits
this theme. Peaking at #3 on the Billboard Hot 100, this week the song
comes in at #8 which is still a phenomenal spot. The feeling I get from
this song is purely uplifting and a great song to hear in the morning to
start my day. You may recognize this song if you listen to Erie's STAR
104 radio station that plays a mix of trending music.
I personally have heard an acoustic version of this song that gives the
song a different feel to it stripped down that I think you all will also enjoy.
The music video version is also powerful with a few messages in it and a
story of a man (Justin Bieber) losing his job because of "the current and
ongoing global situation" that causes his construction plant to shut down
resulting in him losing his home too, a situation that became entirely too
common during this pandemic. What he doesn't lose is his love that he
shares with his significant other (which I personally saw as God). Later in
the video they are walking under a bridge, homeless and hungry, and a
man in a military uniform sees them and asks where they are headed.
They reply that they don't know and the military man invites them to his
home with his family for a warm meal. This is a perfect example of how
God's love can find us in a lowly place when we think all hope is lost.
"I hear a lot about sinners Don't think that I'll be a saint"
The song starts out with Justin singing over piano, which I love! Piano
always sounds great opening a track, especially for one like this!
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The chorus is fun and has a great build to it and you can't help but nod your
head when the kick drum comes in. I believe we all can relate to needing
God so bad that we run to Him, and each and every time He was there with
open arms.
The second verse is kind of contradictory with Justin's lack of believing in a
'Nirvana' which defines as a Buddhist & Hindu belief in a perfect place of
peace and tranquility where disease and pain are nonexistent, very similar to
Heaven in Christian beliefs. However, right after this he says the way that
the way he feels this love is hard to explain, as is a spiritual love.
"I don't do well with the drama And no, I can't stand it bein' fake No, no, no,
no, no, no-no-no I don't believe in nirvana But the way that we love in the
night gave me life Baby, I can't explain"
The third verse is by Chance the Rapper who delivers his smooth flows over
the melodic piano riffs. Chance the Rapper's natural style reflects this song's
style with a bunch of spiritual references in an otherwise secular style of pop
music. I've noticed this type of music on the rise and it definitely makes me
happy and hopeful. There's some negative energy in music that our
conscious mind may not pick up on but it definitely seeps into our
subconscious. Music like this is what I'd love to hear more of. Chance ends
his verse with an incredible line that I thought deserved recognition & tied
the season of love in together perfectly.
"I know I ain't leavin' you like I know He ain't leavin' us I know we believe
in God and I know God believes in us"
I hope you all continue to make acts of kindness, extend a hand, spread love,
and remember to take some time to receive love this season.

God Bless

~ Yeshuwa Myers
Braun, Scooter, et al. Performance by Justin Bieber, Justin Bieber - Holy Ft. Chance The Rapper, Justin Bieber, 18
Sept. 2020, youtu.be/pvPsJFRGleA.
Justin Bieber. “Holy - Acoustic.” Spotify , Justin Bieber , 2020,
open.spotify.comtrack/6gcQJ6W4H89xkQFm63gcsB?si=KDTgbmAyTBqaZkRNYZmnYw.
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Thank You Letters

What do you like to do during your free time?
I like to read and spend time outside and with my family.

Dear All,
What makes you hopeful?
That God is a loving God!
What are your dreams and ambitions?
I want to travel to Sweden to meet my 3rd cousins.
What is your favorite scripture?
I really like the imagery of “taking refuge in the shadow of your wings” throughout
the Psalms.
Romans 8:38-39
Colossians 3:12-17
What artist or band do you always recommend when someone asks for a music
recommendation?

I love the music of Bach.

Elle and Gary Shepherd and Laurie and Dean Swanson wish
to Thank everyone for the beautiful cards, notes, prayers
and little surprises that you sent. You can't imagine how it
lifted our spirits to get something in the mail almost everyday from our COTC friends. And then there was the singing
at our door. That was so very special. Gary loved listening to
you all from his chair. He still talks of it. The poinsettia is
still growing and reminding us of your continued love and
support, as do the prayer shawls. You have brought us joy
and shown us love and we are so thankful for you. It is in
these little things that God grows our souls and overflows
our heart. From the bottom of our hearts…

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You.

What made you inspired to pursue your music degree and career?
I have always loved music. My mom is a piano teacher and I grew up seeing her
teach. When I was little, I used to sit beside her and critique her students!
What was cool when you were young but isn’t cool now?
Tight-rolled pant legs.

What was your favorite toy as a child?
I loved my tape player. I would listen to music for what seemed like hours in my
room.

January 5, 2021
Dear Pastor Drew & COTC,
Thank you for being our continued church home on Sunday
mornings during the pandemic. We have all been thoroughly
blessed by each Sunday’s message and worship, and you inspire
all of us to seek out and to give hope to our community to be
able to worship with our COTC family.
In Christ,

If you could have any super power, which one would you choose?
Invisibility
How would you spend 100 million dollars?
I would pay off any debts, set some aside for my sons for college, invest some, and
donate the rest to various causes.

Tracy (Ohrn), Mike, Susannah, Aaron, Amelia, and
Caroline Jackson

Thank You Letters
January 2, 2021
Dear Church of the Cross Family,
You all have been so generous in remembering me over these
Christmas holidays. I want you to know how much I appreciate it.
Thanks for the poinsettia which was a part of your worship
[ services throughout the holiday and is now blooming beautifully in my living room to remind me of your love.
But—a special “Thank you” to those who came and caroled
underneath my balcony. Since singing is restricted here right
now due to the virus, I happily joined right in (outside—you
know). And—leave it to Mary jane who commented about
“singing to Juliet on her balcony!” I’m still trying to figure
out where Romeo was!!!
I want to extend a special “Thank You” for the December issue of View from the Hill. I read every world form cover to
cover. It was so nice reading the messages and enjoying the
pictures of the many friends I remember from my days at
Church of the Cross. You are always in my heart.
We have remained Covid-free here in Springhill for which I
am very thankful. I pray that God will continue to watch over
us all and that the end is in sight. Wishing you all a blessed,
happy, and healthy 2021.
Sincerely,

June Janson

Humorous Church Wisdom
The good Lord didn't create
anything without a purpose,

But mosquitoes come close.
When you get to your wit's end,
You'll find God lives there.
People are funny; they want the
front of the bus,
Middle of the road,

And back of the church.

We're called to be witnesses, not
lawyers or judges.
Thank you Marijane Dillon for
these hilarious submissions!

GETTING INVOLVED IN WORSHIP
We are extending an opportunity for YOU to
be involved in worship! If you are interested in
assisting on a Sunday morning with reading,
PLEASE contact Pastor Drew via phone or
email and he will get you scheduled in. Afterall
this is your church and it’s great to see more
faces and hear more voices assisting with
worship.

Children’s education can now be
accessed through the COTC Website!
Simply follow this link: https://cotc.org/childrens-ministry/
The Growing in Grace and Gratitude curriculum is a great resource which we were using here at the church prior to the pandemic. It is a ready built lesson that needs no lead time, special
talents, or the like. Everything is right there for you! The arts and
crafts and other projects can easily be completed with items
around the house.

You could:

The page at the PCUSA Store has different sections:

-Read a Scripture

Adaptions-Gives suggestions for children ages 3-5 and 6-10 on
how to adapt the lesson to their learning ability. It offers
suggests, alternate activities, and the like.

-Lead a prayer
-Give a children’s message

Coloring Pages-Exactly what it sounds like; each lesson set has
an appropriate coloring page to reinforce the story in a picture
format.

-You could preach a message (This requires being

Grace Sightings-A copy of the Bible lesson, questions for
discussion, prayers, and activities

an ordained Elder; and would also need some coaching, mentorship, and oversight by Pastor Drew).
NOTE: You do not have to be an elder to assist with
worship; you don’t even have to be an official member
of the church. Worship is the act of ALL of God’s
people and all are welcome to assist.

Audio Recordings-Exactly what it sounds like; a voice reads the
weekly story so that you don’t have to and the children can follow along.
Many thanks to Nate Schenk for getting this live on the COTC website. Also
to Matt Trott for figuring out the link and getting the information and to
Sue Ohrn who also assisted in thinking about this project.

COTC MISSION FOR A MONTH

“LOVE ONE ANOTHER”
Anonymous Acts of Love
•

Decorated for my physically disabled neighbor for Christmas.

•

Gave a poinsettia to a neighbor for Christmas.

*Drove two hours to babysit our grandkids so our daughter could take
our son-in-law out for his birthday
*Gave money to a person experiencing homelessness
*Thanked a whole bunch of essential workers

1. As a health care provider I was able to get my first vaccination shot
last Saturday. I purchased $10.00 Amazon gift cards. During my
check in and vaccination process at St Vincent’s I passed the gift
cards out to those I came in contact with. I made sure those behind the
scenes workers I could find also got one. I gave the “shot nurse” two.
They were very appreciative for the surprise gift as I was grateful for
their efforts!
2. An employee I work with has had a difficult year requiring her to
move out of her house due to a deteriorating marriage problem in part
due to mental abuse. I delivered to her apartment a basket I made of
favorite snacks, candy, and gift card to her favor restaurant. To find
out what that was I called her adult daughter to give me the scoop on
all of her favorites. We are conditioned to receiving gifts for birthdays
and Christmas so her getting a surprise at a random time was extra
special. A handwritten note was also included lifting her up and
telling her how much I have enjoyed working with her over many
years.

*Baked cookies for former co-workers
*Organized the grocery carts in the collection area outside at Wegmans
*Took our neighbor's garbage cans back up to their house

*Spent a bunch of time helping our daughter and her family look for a
house as they are moving
*Donated a several bags of clothes to the Erie City Mission
*Called to check in with mom in nursing home
1. Called a friend whom I haven't talked to for a while and she is isolated
because of the pandemic

I split a pizza with my next door neighbor whose husband died couple
weeks ago. I took half out and took the rest to her door with an additional
cookie. I wrote a letter of love and encouragement to a friend in a
nursing home. I played music for a friend in assisted living by holding up
the phone to a speaker. I wrote 5 checks to my favorite charities. I left
treats for my introverted neighbor. I hope he never finds out that it is
me.
•

Paid for the car behind me at Tim Horton’s

2-3. Send inspirational cards (anonymously) to two grieving friends.

• Took homemade soup to our elderly neighbor whose husband was in
the hospital for surgery

4. Sent flowers to a lonely neighbor.

•

I try to call at least 2 people per week who are lonely or shut-in. Some COTC,
some elderly relatives, friends’ parents, etc.

Anonymously I sent Valentines to our shut ins and a few others I
thought needed some love.
Also I paid it forward in the Dunkin’ line to the car behind me who had a
New York license plate.
And helped a friend move and we went for a walk on good weather
Saturdays.

Sent birthday cards to COTC friends with January birthdays

• Posting daily inspirational, love-filled quotes on Twitter to add some
positivity to the overwhelmingly negative platform
• Sent a care package to a friend who’s away from home for family
reasons
• #sharethestimulus – mailed gift cards to three struggling families I
met through a FB group and had helped at Christmas
•

Donated clothes and gift cards to women in need

*Took our neighbor's garbage cans back up to their house
*Sent thank you notes to the outgoing Session members
*Sent flowers to relatives who were battling COVID; also sent them a
Smith's Erie gift box
*Babysat our grandkids two-three days a week
*Made a homemade dinner and desert for the working couple
*Welcoming to the new people in our group fitness classes at the gym
*Gave a friend a care package after her ex-husband died from COVID
*Worked three days at West Millcreek Food Pantry

*More courteous to other drivers



I donated my stimulus to the city mission and my church

•

Collected my neighbor’s mail (upon their request) when they were out of
town for two weeks.
Gave calls to members who I knew needed to be shown that they are in
our thoughts and prayers.

•

“For with God nothing will be impossible.”
~Luke 1:37
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday

Thursday

2

3

Friday

4

Saturday

5

Men’s Bible Study— 8am
Gym

6
8:00 – AA

7pm—Zoom Bible Study

7

8

9

10:00 Worship—
Online on Facebook
or COTC main page

14

10

11

12

18

19

13

Men’s Bible Study— 8am
Gym

7:00-Session Meeting

15

16

10:00 Worship—
Online on Facebook
or COTC main page

17

8:00 – AA

20

Men’s Bible Study— 8am
Gym

Ash Wednesday
Worship—7pm

8:00 – AA

Drive Thru Ashes:
8am-12pm; 5pm-6:45pm

21
10:00 Worship—
Online on Facebook
or COTC main page

22

23

24
Men’s Bible Study— 8am
Gym

7pm—Zoom Book Study

25
March newsletter
submission
deadline

26

27

8:00 – AA

28
10:00 Worship—
Online on Facebook
or COTC main page

Food Pantry Items
3RD—Toilet Tissue & Bar Soap
10th —Spaghetti & sauce
17th— Mac & Cheese & Peanut Butter
24th— Cereal & Baked Beans

31st—Toilet Tissue & Bar Soap

For Zoom information email or
call Pastor Drew

